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Report of the Working Group for Dietary Salt
Reduction of the Japanese Society of Hypertension:
(1) Rationale for Salt Restriction and
Salt-Restriction Target Level for the
Management of Hypertension
Yuhei KAWANO1), Katsuyuki ANDO2), Hideo MATSUURA3), Takuya TSUCHIHASHI4),
Toshiro FUJITA2), and Hirotsugu UESHIMA5)
Salt excess is well known to be involved in the pathophysiology of hypertension, and thus restriction of salt
intake is widely recommended for management of the disease. Excessive salt intake induces blood pressure
(BP)–dependent as well as –independent progression of cardiovascular disease. Although the human body
is considered to be adapted to very low salt intake (0.5–3 g/day), restriction to such a low level of salt intake
is extremely difficult to accomplish in developed countries. Significant BP reduction has been reported in
large-scale clinical studies in which salt intake was decreased to less than 6 g/day, and the results of a
meta-analysis have shown that systolic BP was reduced about 1 mmHg with every decrease in salt intake
of 1 g/day in hypertensive subjects. Current guidelines for the treatment of hypertension, including Japanese guidelines, recommend dietary salt reduction to 6 g/day or less in hypertensive patients. However, it
appears to be fairly difficult to attain this target of salt intake, especially in Japan. There is thus a need for
feasible and effective measures to attain this salt restriction target. (Hypertens Res 2007; 30: 879–886)
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Introduction
Salt excess is well known to be involved in the pathophysiology of hypertension, and thus restriction of salt intake is
widely recommended for management of the disease. Treatment guidelines for hypertension in Western countries recommend salt restriction to 6 g/day (sodium [Na] 100 mmol/day)
or less for hypertensives (1, 2). Because salt intake is higher
in Japan than in Western countries, the 2000 version of the

Guidelines for the Management of Hypertension (JSH 2000)
from the Japanese Society of Hypertension (JSH) set the target of salt intake at 7 g/day or less (3). However, the target
was revised to less than 6 g/day in the new Japanese guidelines (2004 version: JSH 2004) (4). To promote salt restriction for the management of hypertension, the JSH organized
the Working Group for Dietary Salt Reduction in 2005. In this
report, we summarize the rationale for restricting salt intake
for the management of hypertension. The Japanese version of
the working group report has been published previously (5).
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Fig. 1. Relationship between salt intake and systolic blood pressure (BP) (from Intersalt Cooperative Research Group (8) with
modification).

Historical Background and
Current Status of Salt Intake
Many land-dwelling animal species have difficulty gaining
free access to salt and an innate salt appetite. In humans, low
availability of salt has been a problem for millennia, and the
period in which they could consume a large amount of salt has
been very short in the history of mankind. It is estimated that
humans in the Stone Age consumed salt at only 0.5–3 g/day
(6), and the human body is considered to be adapted to such
low salt intake. Physiologic studies have also suggested that
the minimum salt requirement for human survival is about 0.5
g/day (7).
The amount of salt intake in humans shows wide regional
and individual variations. The international cooperative Intersalt study, which investigated salt intake and blood pressure
(BP) in various parts of the world, reported that salt intake
ranged from less than 0.1 g/day in Yanomano, South America
to about 15 g/day in Tianjin, China (8) (Fig. 1). Generally, salt
intake is low in undeveloped regions and high in developed
countries.
In Japan, the salt intake was traditionally high, especially in
the Tohoku District (about 25 g/day in the 1950s) (3).
Although the amount of salt consumption in Japanese has
considerably decreased, the intake remains high, at about 11
g/day (9) (Fig. 2). Therefore, even today, most Japanese are
consuming about 10 times the required amount of salt. In

hypertensive patients treated on an outpatient basis, the mean
salt intake estimated from the urinary Na excretion has also
been reported to be high, at about 11 g/day (10) or 10 g/day
(11). Salt intake is slightly higher in males than in females (9,
11). Since this gender difference disappears when the values
are corrected for body weight, it is considered to be ascribable
to gender-related differences in physique (11).

Effects of Excessive Salt Intake
Hypertension
Many epidemiological, experimental, and clinical studies
have clearly indicated that excessive salt intake is related to
increases in BP and the progression of hypertension (12). For
example, the Intersalt study found that salt intake was significantly correlated with BP; BP was extremely low particularly
in groups with very low (less than 3 g/day) salt intake (8, 13)
(Fig. 1, Table 1). Moreover, little age-associated increase in
BP was noted in these groups. Therefore, salt intake of less
than 3 g/day is considered to be ideal for the prevention or
treatment of hypertension.
Experimentally, the intake of excessive salt has been shown
to induce or exacerbate hypertension in many models, including Dahl salt-sensitive rats and deoxycorticosterone acetate
(DOCA)–salt hypertensive rats. Although the mechanism by
which salt increases BP has not been completely elucidated,
the kidney is considered to play an important role. The central
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Fig. 2. Trend of daily salt intake in Japan (based on data of Lifestyle-Related Disease Control Section, General Affairs Division, Health Bureau, Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (9)). *Calculated on the basis of the 4th edition of the Standard
Tables of Food Composition in Japan until 2000 and 5th edition after 2001.

Table 1. Comparison of Low Salt Intake Groups with Other Groups—Intersalt Study*
Yanomamo
Lifestyle
Salt intake (g/day)
Na/K ratio
BMI (kg/m2)
Regular drinkers (%)
Bood pressure
Systolic BP (mmHg)
Diastolic BP (mmHg)
Hypertensives (%)
Age-associated increases in BP (mmHg/10 years)

Xingu

<0.06
<0.01
21.2
0

0.35
0.08
23.4
0

95.4
61.4
0
−1.1

98.9
61.7
1.0
+0.6

Papua New Guinea

Kenya

Others (n=48)

1.6
0.48
21.7
8.7

3.0
1.8
20.8
30.7

9.4
3.4
25.2
53.0

109.9
67.9
5.0
+2.4

118.7
74.0
17.4
+5.0

107.7
62.9
0.8
−1.4

*From Stamler et al. (13) with permission. Na/K ratio, sodium/potassium ratio; BMI, body mass index; BP, blood pressure.

nervous system, various neurohumoral factors, and vasoactive substances may also be involved (12).
Many clinical reports have suggested that BP is increased
by excessive salt intake. However, the increase in BP due to
excessive salt intake varies widely among individuals, and
many people remain normotensive even on a high-salt diet. In
fact, hypertensives can be classified into salt-sensitive and
non–salt-sensitive groups, because the responses of BP to a
high-salt or low-salt diet are not uniform (14, 15). Many factors, including genetic interference, renal function, and neurohumoral elements, are involved in the salt sensitivity of BP.

ventricular hypertrophy and thickening of the vascular wall
independently of its effects on BP. According to a report from
Finland, mortality from ischemic heart disease, stroke and all
causes increased significantly with increases in salt intake
even after correction for BP or other factors (17) (Table 3).
Furthermore, salt intake has been shown to be an independent
risk factor of stroke and heart failure (18, 19). Dietary salt
may also relate to impairment of platelet aggregation and
renal function (15), so that salt excess is considered to confer
a greater risk of cardiovascular diseases than would be
expected by a mere increase in BP.

Cardiovascular Diseases

Other Disorders

Salt excess is related to the occurrence and progression of cardiovascular diseases through its BP-increasing effects, but it
has also been shown that salt exerts adverse effects on the cardiovascular system by different mechanisms in addition to
rise in BP (16) (Table 2). Excessive salt intake causes left

Excessive salt intake is also related to several other disorders
(16) (Table 2). An increase in salt intake elevates the urinary
calcium (Ca) excretion and the incidence of urolithiasis. This
loss of Ca through the kidney also decreases Ca in the bone
and increases the risk of osteoporosis. Moreover, a relation-
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Table 2. Adverse Effects of Salt Independent of BP
Cardiovascular system
Left ventricular hypertrophy
Thickening/hardening of vascular wall
Platelet aggregation
Cardiovascular disorders
Stroke
Ischemic heart disease, Heart failure
Impairment of renal function
Other disorders
Urolithiasis
Osteoporosis
Stomach cancer
Asthma

ship between salt intake and stomach cancer has been suggested by epidemiological studies. A high-salt environment
has recently been reported to promote the propagation of
Helicobacter pyroli. A relationship between salt intake and
asthma has also been suspected. Thus, excessive salt intake is
considered to exert various adverse effects.

Antihypertensive Effect of Salt Restriction
There is much evidence based on clinical studies that restriction of salt intake reduces BP in hypertensives. In Japan, Ito et
al. reported the results of moderate restriction of salt intake in
a small number of subjects. Blood pressure decreased slightly
but not significantly when salt intake was reduced from 13 g/
day to 7 g/day but significantly when it was rigorously
restricted to 3 g/day (20). All large-scale clinical studies to
date have been performed in Europe or America. Significant
decreases in BP were observed in the Trials of Hypertension
Prevention (TOHP)-Phase I (TOHP-I) (21), the Trial of Nonpharmacologic Interventions in the Elderly (TONE) (22), a
report from He et al. (23), and the Dietary Approaches to Stop
Hypertension (DASH)-Sodium trial (24), in all of which salt
intake was reduced to less than 6 g/day (Table 4). But the
decreases were not significant in the TOHP-II study (25), in
which restriction of salt intake was milder. In the Hypertension Prevention Trial (HPT), salt intake was reduced to less
than 6 g/day, but no significant decrease in BP was observed,
probably because salt intake was also decreased in the control
group (26). In the TONE, evaluations were also performed at
various levels of salt restriction achieved, and salt intake to
5.64 g/day or less was effective for the maintenance of a normal BP after discontinuation of antihypertensive medication
(22). On the basis of these results, many guidelines for the
management of hypertension in Western countries recommend less than 6 g/day as a target for salt restriction (1, 2).
According to a meta-analysis of randomized studies on the
effect of moderate salt restriction, BP decreased by a mean of
5.0/2.7 mmHg in hypertensive subjects (27) (Fig. 3). The

Table 3. Hazard Ratios and 95% CI of Deaths Due to
Ischemic Heart Disease, Stroke, and All Causes Associated
with Increases in the Urinary Na Excretion (100 mmol/day)
after Adjustment*
Cause of death
Ischemic heart disease
Stroke
All causes

Hazard ratio (95% CI)
1.56 (1.15–2.12)
1.36 (1.05–1.76)
1.22 (1.02–1.47)

*From Tumilehto et al. (17) with modification. CI, confidence
interval; BP, blood pressure.

median urinary Na excretion was 161 mmol/day (conversion
to salt: 9.5 g/day) on an unrestricted diet and 87 mmol/day
(5.1 g/day) on a low-salt diet, with a median decrease in the
urinary Na excretion of 78 mmol/day (4.6 g/day). In normotensive subjects, the mean decrease in BP was 2.0/1.0 mmHg,
and the decrease in the urinary Na excretion was 74 mmol/
day (4.4 g/day). A recent analysis showed a clear quantitative
relationship between the degree of decrease in salt intake and
BP in a salt intake range of 3–12 g/day (27). In hypertensives,
the systolic BP is considered to decrease by about 1 mmHg
with each decrease in salt intake of 1 g/day. If a person who
has consumed salt at 12 g/day restricts salt intake to 6 g/day,
a considerable decrease in BP is expected with a consequent
decrease in the dose of antihypertensive medication and prevention of cardiovascular diseases.
There have been no large-scale clinical studies about the
effects of salt reduction on BP in Japan. However, many
short-term clinical studies have shown that the restriction of
salt intake effectively lowers BP in hypertensive Japanese
(20, 28–31). The average reduction in mean BP with a lowsalt diet in those studies was 5–10 mmHg, which was comparable to the results of a meta-analysis. It has been shown that
there is a racial difference in the salt sensitivity of BP, with
the sensitivity in blacks being greater than that in whites (32).
Although there are no studies directly comparing the salt sensitivity among Japanese and other races, the salt sensitivity of
BP in Japanese may be intermediate between those of blacks
and whites.
However, the responses of BP to a decrease in salt intake
show marked individual variation. The depressor effect of
reduction in salt intake has been shown to be large in the elderly, patients with renal dysfunction, those with severe hypertension, and those with low-renin hypertension (28, 32).
However, because hypertension arises through the intricate
interplay of many factors, it is not easy to predict the salt sensitivity of BP in individual patients, and evidence is not sufficient to warrant individualized recommendations of salt
restriction.
Decreases in BP due to salt restriction are observed 24 h a
day (29). Also, it has been reported that many salt-sensitive
hypertensives are non-dippers, who show only small nocturnal decreases in BP, on a high-salt diet, but become dippers

Healthy adults

Healthy adults***

Healthy adults

TOHP-II (1997) (25)
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He et al. (2000) (23)

†††

hypertensives)

(including
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70
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417
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Salt reduction
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8.69
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11.98
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6.24

6.29
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−2.05
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135.0
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117.0
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p=0.01
−3.15

−2.34

120.2

p=0.24

122.6

127.0
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−1.19
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−2.99

127.0

p<0.01
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p=0.664
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Diastolic BP (mmHg)
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Difference

24.4%† RR 0.69
37.8%† p<0.001
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121.9
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0
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Number Intake or urinary excretion of
salt (g/day)
of
subjects Before After Difference

Control

Group

36 months Control

6 months
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Observation
period

*Diastolic BP: 80–89 mmHg. **Frequency of hypertensives: 11.3% in the control group, 8.6% in the salt reduction group (RR 0.84, 95% CI 0.62–1.13). ***BP <145/85 mmHg at ages
60–80 years. †Percentage of subjects not having reached the endpoint (diagnosis of hypertension, beginning of antihypertensive medication, cardiovascular event). ††Only the results of
moderate salt reduction. †††BP >120/80 mmHg, including mildly hypertensive (140–159/90–99 mmHg). BP, blood pressure; RR, relative risk; CI, confidence interval.

(2001) (24)

DASH-Sodium††

Healthy adults*

TOHP-I (1992) (21)

(from TOHP-I)

Healthy adults

Subjects

HPT (1990) (26)

Study
(year of publication)

Table 4. Antihypertensive Effects of Reductions in Salt Intake in Large-Scale Clinical Studies
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Fig. 3. Effects of moderate salt reduction on BP according to a meta-analysis of randomized clinical trials (based on data of He
et al. (27)).

Table 5. Salt Reduction Accomplishment Rate in the TONE
Study*
Salt reduction level
Control group
Salt reduction group
Weight control group
Salt reduction + weight control group

<5.6 g/day >7.1 g/day
15.3%
51.2%
6.1%
23.8%

67.7%
29.7%
79.6%
49.0%

*From Espeland et al. (36) with modification.

with salt restriction (31).
Dietary intakes of potassium and sodium interact in the regulation of BP (33). Increasing potassium intake decreases BP
mainly via natriuresis, and increasing sodium intake stimulates potassium excretion. A high potassium diet accomplished by means of fruit and vegetable intake is now widely
recommended in the management of hypertension (1, 2, 4).
The DASH-Sodium study has shown that a DASH (high
potassium) diet and sodium restriction additively lower BP,
but the effect of sodium restriction was greater under a normal
diet than under the DASH diet (24). Thus a low sodium, high
potassium diet is suitable for hypertensive subjects, but the
BP-lowering effect of salt reduction appears to be attenuated
by increasing potassium intake.
Restriction of salt intake also enhances the effects of some
antihypertensive agents. This effect is particularly evident in
inhibitors of the renin-angiotensin system. Sympatholytic
agents are also expected to have similar effects.
An improvement of cardiovascular disease outcome can be
expected with long-term restriction of sodium intake. The follow-up study of the TOHP-I and -II has shown that risk of a
cardiovascular event is 30% lower among participants in the
intervention (sodium restriction) group compared to those in
the control group after adjustment for confounding factors
(34). Therefore, sodium restriction not only lowers BP but

may also reduce long-term risk of cardiovascular events.

Attainment and Maintenance of the
Salt-Reduction
Lifestyle modifications, including salt restriction, are
extremely important for the management of hypertension, but
the difficulty of attaining and maintaining such changes is a
problem (35). There have been few reports on the attainment
rate of salt reduction in hypertensives, but in the TONE, a trial
with elderly hypertensive subjects, the target of less than 5.6
g/day was attained by about half of the patients in the salt
reduction guidance group and about 1/4 of the patients in the
salt reduction plus weight control group (36) (Table 5). In
Japan, in a trial in which physicians provided salt reduction
guidance to hypertensives with a target of less than 6 g/day,
mean salt intake decreased from 11.2 to 9.9 g/day, but the target was attained in only 12% of subjects (10, 35). Also, while
salt intake was lower in hypertensives intending to reduce salt
intake than in those not intending, it was 9.4 and 10.6 g/day,
respectively, with a minor difference (11). According to a
report of the International Population Study on Macronutrients and Blood Pressure (INTERMAP), in Japanese subjects,
among those practicing salt reduction, only 41.6% attained a
target of less than 10 g/day, and the average salt intake estimated from the urinary Na excretion was 10.5 g/day (37).
Therefore, attainment of the target of less than 6 g/day
appears to be fairly difficult.
Limitations of long-term compliance to salt restriction and
its effects have also been demonstrated. In the Treatment of
Mild Hypertension Study (TOMHS), which provided 4-year
lifestyle guidance to mildly hypertensive subjects, salt intake
decreased by 2–3 g/day during the first year, but the decrease
regressed to less than 1 g/day after 4 years (38). Moreover, a
meta-analysis of long-term randomized interventional studies
of 6 months or longer duration in normotensive and hyperten-
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sive subjects showed that the mean decrease in salt intake was
2.1 g/day, and the mean decrease in BP was only 1.1/0.6
mmHg (39).
3.

Salt-Reduction Target for the
Management of Hypertension
Dietary salt appears to be related to hypertension, and excessive salt intake exerts adverse effects on the cardiovascular
system independently of BP. While the antihypertensive
effect of salt restriction is dependent on the degree of salt
reduction, significant depressor effects have been confirmed
at restriction levels of 6 g/day or less in large-scale clinical trials. Therefore, for the management of hypertension, the target
of salt reduction should ideally be less than 6 g/day as in
Western guidelines. In Japan, the target of salt reduction was
set at 7 g/day or less in JSH 2000 (3) because of the traditionally high salt intake, but salt intake of Japanese has since
decreased by about 1 g/day, so that it was considered reasonable to reset the target to less than 6 g/day in the subsequent
JSH 2004 guidelines (4).
Presently, it appears to be difficult to attain the target of less
than 6 g/day, but promotion of nationwide educational activities about the importance of the prevention and treatment of
hypertension by salt restriction and its considerable preventive effect against cardiovascular and other diseases is considered to be a socially, economically, and medically important
task. The establishment of feasible and effective measures by
multi-faceted approaches is desirable for the attainment of the
target of salt reduction.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

Conclusions
Excessive salt intake is closely related to the occurrence and
progression of hypertension, and it also exerts adverse effects
on the cardiovascular system independently of BP. The
depressor effect of salt restriction is dose-dependent, and
despite marked individual variation, BP has been shown to
decrease about 1 mmHg on average with each decrease in salt
intake of 1 g/day. Salt reduction is important for the prevention and treatment of hypertension, and there is reasonable
evidence in support of the current salt-restriction target of less
than 6 g/day (Na < 100 mmol/day). Salt reduction is particularly important in Japan, a country with high salt intake, but
attaining the new target has proven difficult in Japanese
hypertensives. There is thus a need to establish new effective
measures for attaining the target.

11.

12.
13.

14.

15.

16.
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